Quilter’s Nook

Threads Run Thru It

Rose Patch Creations

Ladybug’s Cottage

Quilt Lizzy

The Broken Needle

www.quiltlizzy.com
12223 Hampton Way #100
Wake Forest, NC 27587
919-570-0777

www.thebrokeneedle.com
219 NC Highway 98 East
Bunn, NC 27508
919-497-0828

Lib’s Place

Quilt Lizzy

www.libsplace.com
23147 Prince Edward Hwy
Rice, VA 23966
434-392-5427

www.quiltlizzy.com
110 E. Macon Street
Warrenton, NC 27589
252-257-7117

www.pennyslatedesigns.com
129 Bank St
Boydton, VA 23917
434-265-6150

www.rosepatchcreations.com
125 W. Carolina Ave
Crewe, Virginia 23930
434-645-7780

www.trtiwequilt.com
40 Exchange Dr
Rustburg, VA 24588
434-821-3000

www.ladybugscottage.net
5 N Main St
Wendell, NC 27591
919-365-3636

SCENIC ROUTE SHOP HOP RULES
How to Hop
Whether you are "in it to win it" or are just "going along for the ride" the Scenic Route Shop Hop is so much
fun! Hundreds of dollars worth of prizes are presented each year, including sewing machines, quilt kits and gift
baskets! Here are the rules to make the most out of your Hop.
1) For your convenience, we have provided a basic map that shows where the shops are located in general.
For specific directions to individual shops, put the Participating Shops addresses in Map Quest, Google or
GPS your route. You can visit as many shops as you wish, but you must visit and have all eight shops
stamp to be entered into the Grand Prizes drawings.
2) Start at one of the shops, pick up your free passport and get the shop stamp. One passport per household.
Oh, and don’t forget your free gift for getting stamped! Shop Hoppers must visit the shops themselves to
get a stamp; we cannot stamp a friend's passport that is not present.
3) Children under the age of 8 are not eligible for passports or prizes.
4) Travel in groups of four or more hoppers and you'll be a "Four-Pack." Each member of a four-pack will get
a special prize at each shop. Please wear something that identifies each person as part of your "FourPack." You may get really creative with quilted badges, bags and more! Please note that in order to be a
"Four-Pack," you must be traveling together.
5) Every hour each shop will have a drawing for some amazing door prizes. You must be present to win.
6) The Shop Hop feature fabric is in our shops during the hop. Each shop displays items from this fabric. Hop
fabric normally retails for $11.95 per yard but will be sold to shop hoppers for $11 per yard during the hop.
7) Each shop has designed a unique block kit for $8 that you purchase as you go from shop to shop. Each
block kit contains the pattern with at least ½ yard of fabric and makes one 12” finished block. Collect all 8
block kits to make one or more beautiful projects to commemorate your Scenic Route Shop Hop
experience! Bring your completed project(s) using all 8 blocks with you on next year’s hop to receive a
20% storewide discount at every shop. Discount does not apply on the shop hop block kit.
8) Don't forget to complete the Scavenger Hunt in each shop and have each clue stamped with the shop
stamp to be entered in a drawing for $200 in Gift Certificates ($25 from each shop)!
9) Our Shop Hop covers 3 full days and 1 half day this year with extended shop hours for your convenience –
34 hours of shop hopping fun!
10) Gift certificate prizes must be used by December 31, 2017. Other prizes must be picked up at the shop
who called to notify the winner by July 31, 2017.
11) When you’re done, leave your passport at the last shop you visit to be included in the Grand Prizes
drawings! Make sure you have filled in all your information on the back side of the passport booklet and
received each shop stamp to qualify for the GRAND PRIZES!

Have fun and we can’t wait to see your projects next year!

